Spiritual Intelligence Report: Feb 1-7, 2021

Spiritual Warfare Topic:

Offense: It’s Habbening….
(Restoring the Lost Kingdom)
In the End, God Wins

When You Can’t Hold, You Go On Offense

20th Maine- Devils Den- Little Round Top
Do We Really Know Trump? Who gives up $2B to be President?
Did he really walk away and leave his entire family exposed?
Is he a streetfighter or not?
Is there an abundance of evidence against the traitors?
Do you think citizen voters are ready to see the evil of our masters?
How do you publically wake up the masses?
What is a “near death” experience and how does it affect someone?
What if Trump knows all of government is infiltrated?
What is the Long Plan?
These entities are in on the long plan (thinks thousands of yrs)
Gen 3: 15- enmity between seed of the woman and seed of the serpent...
Don’t believe there’s a plan? Watch this: https://youtu.be/-NQs3bsGLr0
Masonry | 3 World wars | Chaos | NWO | World Power- 3 cities

More Fear and Control: (How the Enemy Operates)

FaceBook Reversal…

Meme of the Week?

15M+ views? Wow!
Pics That Don’t Age well…The Circle Back Ranch Lady

Where’s that time Machine When You Need It? Area 51?

Trafficking Being Exposed! Myanmar- election fraud and trafficking!
Article:
https://radiopatriot.net/2021/02/01/myanmar-connects-to-human-traffickingelection-fraud-smartmatic-and-more/
2018 Article:
http://www.asianews.it/news-en/Human-trafficking:-Myanmar-among-worstoffenders,-US-says-44684.html
An important video: Juan O’Savin
https://youtu.be/iprgEI__y40 ( Video Notes)
Listen carefully. Whoever he is, he is an insider. (General/Admiral officer
rank, imo)
What safety protocols are in place regarding nuclear launches?

If civilian leaders are captured/controlled, who else has launch authority?
If foreign interference has occurred, then what?
We have them, they are secret, and they protect our constitution at all costs
Go back and look at 11.3 in the DoD Law of War Manual
https://apps.dtic.mil/dtic/tr/fulltext/u2/1023075.pdf
DARPA>>FaceBook>>Control/surveillance>>Chinese Model
How do you combat this?
AI | strategy-game theory | military intel | cut off resources
- Think Quantum computers (we have the entire map)
- Part of the Awakening? Raise Consciousness?
- Offense in an Information War is taking back the Narrative…
- Casino Royale for the whole planet (way beyond Biden)
- Think bigger, biggest show in the cosmos big….
- When you stop feeding the cancer, then you get healthy…
(American spirit cannot be extinguished)!
Offensive Timeline: In Full Display...
Eyes On This Guy: David Schoen (Trump Legal)
https://www.schoenlawfirm.com/civil-rights-lawyer/
Why Would Biden Allow This? Flynn Promotion- Pacific Operations
https://dailynewsbrief.com/2021/01/26/lt-gen-charles-a-flynn-become
s-commanding-general-of-u-s-army-pacific/
Four stars serve at the pleasure of POTUS...
Unless you don’t really have any power to prevent this?

Mike Lindell… Thurs

Walking off the air | Newsmax owner: $1M to CF? | Controlled?
Newsmax and Fox: In two days...All Busted!
Hannity blasts Majorie Greene/Cue-anon...Dobbs fired
Friday: Election Fraud video proof: https://michaeljlindell.com/ Heavy
censoring...
Jan 6 Capital Shooting Breakdown Video (we’re watching a movie):
https://youtu.be/OWqFauy0EiA
Actors | Fake Blood | No gloves? | No medical examiner/crime scene?

These guys are taking the offense...
And We Know:
https://rumble.com/vdmx25-2.6.21-advantage-to-those-who-do-not-br
oadcast-the-gameplan-hold-the-line-p.html
Nothing Habbening? Think again….
Arrests | Deaths | Resignations | Kids | Maxwell singing like a bird?
Min 39:

Same Rothschild who did the hit piece on OKM Sunday gathering
(Cue post 4348: You Are the News Now) Here’s the post:
[Sample]

https://twitter.com/nytpolitics/status/1266421573126406147
https://www.dailydot.com/debug/qanon-church-omega-kingdom-minist

ries/
Fear.
Panic.
Loss of narrative control.
You are the news now.
Cue
THEY HAVE LOST THE NARRATIVE….
Introducing Wanda Alger
Source: https://youtu.be/4pZNi3cyaPM
God’s Voice | God’s Gov’t | Offense | God’s Moving | Systems Crumbling
Breaking the Enemy’s Programming | Vengeance is God’s |
Written Blog:
https://wandaalger.me/2021/02/02/do-not-acquiesce-get-your-hope-on-theoffense/
Where is God? Be patient- https://youtu.be/LnuegbnwvIY (Wanda)
Might a “near-death experience awaken you?
Is God’s hand in all of this? Can God blind us for a season?
How many times were Israelites blinded due to exalting false gods?
Could we be in a time of walking blind in the wilderness?
How do we exit from this? Think repentance | prayer | righteousness
Back to principles: Faith | Morality | Law | Education | Liberty

We are watching a movie | OZ- pay no attention | What future reality do we
want? | The Emperor has no clothes? (fake Biden gov’t)
God’s Divine Plan….wait for it.
“Ask and Ye shall receive”...God honors prayers….

What can we do? Continue to Hold the Line (Little Round Top) Our
weapons
are prayer (not bullets), fasting, faith (community), our spiritual team
(warring angels, Michael, et al) Eph 6: 12.
Boot Camp slots available: Tues, Feb 9, 10 am.
**********************************************************************************
Prayer Points
Isaiah 9:7, ESV. Of the increase of his government and of peace there will
be no end, on the throne of David and over his kingdom, to establish it and
to uphold it with justice and with righteousness from this time forth and
forevermore. The zeal of the Lord of hosts will do this.
- Heavenly Father, we cannot fathom the depth of Your zeal, yet we
know that any plan forthcoming is Your plan being carried out on this
earth. We anxiously await for your government of authority, order
and peace to arrive. We pray for a bolstered spirit so we can
influence and support men and women of righteousness and morality
to step into positions of authority to restore Your kingdom here and
now. We ask for Your zeal to be released now so that Your will be
done on earth as it is in heaven.
Psalm 41:7-9, NKJV. All who hate me whisper together against me;
Against me they devise my hurt. “ An evil disease,” they say, “clings to him.
And now that he lies down, he will rise up no more.” Even my own familiar
friend in whom I trusted, Who ate my bread, Has lifted up h
 is heel against
me.
-

Heavenly Father, the pressures surrounding our households are
increasing daily as the enemy circles ever more through false
teachings, government violations against our sovereignty, and
mandates to keep us from loving, sharing, and fellowshipping with

our brothers and sisters. We pray for patience, wisdom, and a
discerning spirit to help us through these times where family and
friends attack us and discourage our walk with you and believe they
have the truth and we do not. Prepare us for the future when the
tables of truth are revealed and we will be there to comfort those who
attacked our heels and knew not what they had done.

1 John 5:4, ESV. For everyone who has been born of God overcomes the
world. And this is the victory that has overcome the world—our faith.
- Father, in this time our faith is being tested like we’ve never seen in
our lifetime. We struggle to discern truth from lies. We find ourselves
at odds with family and friends who have not broken away from the
bonds of worldly materialism,false doctrines and programming. They
treat us as lepers in our own communities and homes. We pray for
renewed faith in overcoming the attacks by the devil through his
minions and those that have succumbed to the beast system. Give
us a double dose of courage so that we can withstand the tribulation
ahead as you carry out Your plan for the world and unveiling our
purpose in your great commission that we have the privilege to be a
part of right now. We ask all our prayer petitions be heard in Jesus’
name, Amen.

